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Abstract
In cancer cells, an imbalance often exists between histone acetyltransferase (HAT) and histone
deacetylase (HDAC) activities, and various drug companies are actively seeking competitive HDAC
inhibitors for chemotherapeutic intervention. Cancer cells appear to be more sensitive than
nontransformed cells to HDAC inhibitors, which disrupt the cell cycle and induce apoptosis via
derepression of genes such as P21 and BAX. However, in the search for potent HDAC inhibitors with
cancer therapeutic potential, a tendency exists to overlook or dismiss weak ligands that could prove
effective in cancer prevention. Butyrate, diallyl disulfide (DADS), and sulforaphane (SFN) are three
dietary agents that exhibit HDAC inhibitory activity in vitro and/or in vivo, and other such dietary
agents probably will be discovered that affect HDAC activity. We make the distinction between
‘pharmacologic’ agents that potently derepress gene expression, during therapeutic intervention, and
dietary HDAC inhibitors that, as weak ligands, might subtly regulate the expression of genes involved
in cell growth and apoptosis. An important issue for future study is to determine the extent to which
dietary HDAC inhibitors, by modulating genes such as p21 and Bax, enable normal, nontransformed
cells to respond most effectively to external stimuli and toxic insults.
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INTRODUCTION
Interest is growing in the posttranslational modifications that comprise the ‘histone code’ and
their relationship to cancer development. Histone alterations can include acetylation,
methylation, phosphorylation, ubiquitination, and biotinylation [1], and the loss of
monoacetylation and trimethylation of histone H4 is a common hallmark of human tumor cells
[2]. An imbalance also exists in histone acetyltransferase (HAT) and histone deacetylase
(HDAC) activities in cancer cells, and drug companies are working actively in the development
of HDAC inhibitors for cancer chemotherapy [3–5]. HDAC inhibitors have the potential to
‘derepress’ genes that affect apoptosis and the cell cycle. For example, compounds such as
trichostatin A (TSA) and suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA) activate p21Waf1, cyclins,
apoptosis mediators, and transcription factors in cancer cells [3–5].

Histone deacetylase inhibitors disrupt the cell cycle in G2, allowing cells to prematurely enter
the M phase, and they also interfere with the mitotic spindle checkpoint [6]. Interestingly,
cancer cells are more sensitive than nontransformed cells to apoptosis induction by TSA-related
compounds. The mechanistic basis for this sensitivity is unclear, but recent studies have
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implicated reactive oxygen species, thioredoxin status, and apoptosis mediators such as DR4,
DR5, and TRAIL [7,8].

For the reasons alluded to above, HDAC inhibitors provide an attractive avenue for drug
development, and considerable attention has focused on potent, high-affinity agents related to
TSA and SAHA [3–8]. However, in the search for HDAC inhibitors with cancer therapeutic
potential, a tendency exists to overlook or dismiss weak ligands that could prove effective in
cancer prevention, including agents present in the human diet.

DIETARY HDAC INHIBITORS
A recent review discussed the cancer chemopreventive properties of three reported dietary
HDAC inhibitors [9], namely butyrate, diallyl disulfide (DADS), and sulforaphane (SFN).
Computer modeling suggests that these dietary agents have structural features appropriate for
HDAC inhibition, namely, (i) a functional group that interacts with the buried zinc atom, (ii)
a spacer or linker ‘arm’ that fits within the HDAC pocket, and in some cases (iii) a ‘cap’ group
that sits outside the active site [10].

Butyrate contains a short three-carbon spacer attached to a carboxylic acid group, which
probably enters into the active site of the enzyme and forms a bidentate ligand with the zinc
atom (Figure 1A). HDAC activity is inhibited at high micromolar to low millimolar
concentrations in vitro, levels nonetheless achievable in the gastrointestinal tract, where
butyrate is the principal oxidative fuel for colonocytes [11,12].

The garlic compound DADS is metabolized to S-allylmercaptocysteine [13], which resembles
butyrate in having a spacer ending with a carboxylic acid functional group (Figure 1B). In
human colon cancer cells, 200 μM DADS inhibited HDAC activity significantly and increased
acetylated histone status [14].

A similar spacer and carboxylic acid functional group is also present in SFN-cysteine (Figure
1C), which is a metabolite of the broccoli phytochemical SFN. Molecular modeling studies
with SFN-cysteine provided good support for complex formation with HDAC [15].
Specifically, the SFN-cysteine α-amino group H-bonded with buried His residues, whereas the
SFN-cysteine carboxylate group formed a bidentate ligand with the active site zinc atom. In
vitro, SFN-cysteine inhibited HDAC activity significantly in a cell-free system when tested at
concentrations in the range 3–15 μM, whereas the SFN parent compound had no effect on
HDAC, unless it was incubated with cells to allow for metabolism [15]. Little is known about
the concentrations of the parent SFN or its active form(s) in different tissues, or the temporal
changes that occur following normal human dietary intake. In a study with four human
volunteers who consumed broccoli sprouts [16], peak plasma concentrations were of the order
of ~2 μM, using an assay that detected total isothiocyanates and dithiocarbamates.

PREDICTING DIETARY HDAC INHIBITORS
Based on the studies to date, we propose that SFN-cysteine may be the ‘ultimate’ HDAC
inhibitor, generated from the parent compound via the mercapturic acid pathway. Indeed, in
an in vitro assay for HDAC activity, the SFN parent compound and its metabolite SFN-
glutathione (SFN-GSH) had no significant effect, whereas SFN-cysteine and SFN-N-
acetylcysteine (SFN-NAC) inhibited HDAC activity significantly [15]. The latter finding is
interesting, because it suggests mechanism-based deacetylation by HDAC, with the product
(SFN-cysteine) reversibly inhibiting the enzyme.

The latter hypothesis implies that other antic-arcinogenic isothiocyanates and allyl compounds
from cruciferous vegetables and garlic [17–19] might be potential HDAC inhibitors after
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metabolism via the mercapturic acid pathway, if they have the correct geometry to fit the HDAC
pocket. We examined this possibility with a screening test in which human colon cancer cells
were treated with various isothiocyanates. The corresponding cell lysates were added to an in
vitro HDAC activity assay (Figure 2). HDAC inhibition of the order of ~30% was seen,
reproducibly, in cells treated with 15 μM SFN (referred to as ‘SFN(4)’ in Figure 2, due to the
spacer length). Isothiocyanates with a similar spacer length as SFN, such as sulforaphene,
erucin, and phenylbutyl isothiocyanate exhibited comparable HDAC inhibitory activities, as
did compounds with a longer or shorter spacer lengths, such as SFN(6), SFN(9), 6-erucin, and
phenethyl isothiocyanate. This is consistent with models showing the HDAC active site
occupied with the Cys moiety, and the isothiocyanate ‘cap’ group influencing accessibility to
the binding pocket (not shown). Similar findings have been reported for structural analogs of
TSA in which the spacer and hydroxamic acid group were retained while substituting the cap
group [3–5]. Interestingly, NAC or cysteine alone at 15 μM had no effect on HDAC activity
(Figure 2).

We draw a distinction here between HDAC inhibition at low doses of SFN (<20 μM) and the
effects reported at higher concentrations in vitro. For example, HDAC inhibition would
probably play a minor role in cancer cells treated with 40–100 μM SFN; SFN in this dose range
generates reactive oxygen species and activates a Bcl-2-associated apoptotic pathway [20,
21].

Based on the ‘linker’ model, we speculate about other putative HDAC inhibitors in the human
diet of interest. Butyrate is a short-chain fatty acid (Figure 1A), but numerous other dietary
fatty acids exist, with their terminal carboxylic acid group positioned adjacent to the zinc atom,
which might access the HDAC active site. For example, cis-9,trans-11 and cis-10,trans-12
isomers of the anticarcinogen conjugated linoleic acid might be candidates [22]. Other dietary
compounds with the spacer and carboxylic acid functional group include biotin, which is
noteworthy due to its role in modifying histone tails as part of the histone code (see above), as
well as lipoic acid [23]. Antioxidants such as α-tocopherol, γ-tocopherol, and tocotrienols
undergo ω-hydroxylation and β-oxidation, leading to carboxyhydrochroman derivatives with
appropriate spacer lengths attached to a carboxylic acid group [24,25]. Recent studies have
shown HDAC inhibition by SFN in the colonic mucosa of mice, and suppression of intestinal
polyps [26]. Whether other dietary compounds, alone or in combination, will exhibit significant
HDAC inhibitory activity in vitro and in vivo, remains to be determined.

CONCLUSION
Pharmacologic agents related to TSA and SAHA are available that potently derepress gene
expression during therapeutic intervention, but dietary HDAC inhibitors are weak ligands that
more subtly regulate genes involved in cell growth and apoptosis. A key issue for future study
concerns the extent to which dietary HDAC inhibitors modulate genes such as p21 and Bax so
that normal, nontransformed cells can respond most effectively to external stimuli and toxic
insults. Combinations of such dietary agents also could prove to be effective when given as a
‘cocktail’ in the clinic, but further work is needed to confirm this possibility. We believe that
dietary HDAC inhibitors should not be dismissed simply as weak ligands. Their ability to
modulate gene expression through a lifetime of exposure and to impact on cancer
chemoprevention warrants further investigation.
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Abbreviations
HDAC  

histone deacetylase

TSA  
trichostatin A

SAHA  
suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid

DADS  
diallyl disulfide

SFN  
sulforaphane
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Figure 1.
Dietary HDAC Inhibitors. (A) Hypothetical interaction of butyrate with HDAC, showing a
presumed bidentate ligand with the active site zinc atom. (B) Structure of S-
allylmercaptocysteine, a metabolite of the garlic compound diallyl disulfide, showing the
‘linker’ and carboxylic acid functional group. (C) Orientation of sulforaphane-cysteine, a
metabolite of the broccoli phytochemical sulforaphane [15], as modeled in the active site of
an HDAC homolog [10].
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Figure 2.
HDAC inhibitory activity of sulforaphane and structurally related isothiocyanates. Human
HCT116 colon cancer cells were incubated with the test compounds, and after 48 h the cell
lysates were tested in an in vitro HDAC activity assay, using a published procedure [15]. All
concentrations were 15 μM.
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